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ACCOLY, Hildebrando Pompeu Pinto, Member of the Brazilian Delegation; Director of the Instituto Rio Branco
ACHESON, Dean G., Under Secretary of State
AGHNIDES, Thanassis P., Member of the Greek Delegation; Greek Ambassador in the United Kingdom
AJMONE-CAT, General Mario, Military Adviser, Italian Delegation; Chief of Staff of the Italian Air Force
AKHLOU, See Wold
ALEXANDER, Albert V., Member of the British Delegation; First Lord of the Admiralty
ALPHAND, Hervé, Member of the French Delegation; Director General for Economic, Financial, and Technical Affairs, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs
ARGYROPoulos, Alexander, Alternate Member of the Greek Delegation; Chief of the Greek Economic Mission in the United States
ARUTYUNYAN, Amazasp Avakimovich, Expert, Soviet Delegation; Deputy Chief, Economic Affairs Division, Soviet Ministry of Foreign Affairs
ATTLEE, Clement R., Chief of the British Delegation; British Prime Minister and Minister of Defense
AUER, Pál, Member of the Hungarian Delegation; Hungarian Minister in France
AUSTIN, Senator Warren R., United States Representative-Designate at the Seat of the United Nations
AVILA Camacho, Manuel, President of Mexico

BADOGLIO, Marshal Pietro, Italian Prime Minister, 1943–1944
BALOGH, István, Under Secretary of State to the Hungarian Prime Minister
BARANOVSKY, Anatoly Maximovich, Member of the Ukrainian Delegation
BARNES, Maynard B., United States Representative in Bulgaria
BARTOS, Dr. Milan, Adviser, Yugoslav Delegation
BEASLEY, John A., Member of the Australian Delegation; High Commissioner for Australia in London
BECK, Ales, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs in Yugoslavia
BEDE, István, Hungarian Minister in London
BENES, Edvard, President of Czechoslovakia
BENNETT, John C. Sterndale, Member of the British Delegation; Officer, Foreign Office
BERNSTEIN, Bernard, Chairman, Working Committee of Jewish Organizations at the Paris Peace Conference; Financial Adviser to the Supreme Commander, Allied Forces in Europe (Eisenhower), for Civil Affairs and Military Government, 1944–1945
BEITIOL, Giuseppe, Member of the Committee for International Treaties of the Italian Constituent Assembly
BEVIN, Ernest, Member of the British Delegation; British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
BHORE, Sir Joseph William, Member of Indian Delegation; Prime Minister and President of the State Council of Ministers, Bhopal
BIDAULT, Georges, Chief of the French Delegation; President of the French Provisional Government and Minister for Foreign Affairs
BOASE, Major General A. J., Military Adviser, Australian Delegation
BOGOMOLOV, Alexander Yefremovich, Member of the Soviet Delegation; Soviet Ambassador in France
BONDAR, A. G., Member of the Byelorussian Delegation
BONOMI, Ivanoe, Member of the Italian Delegation; former Premier and Foreign Minister of Italy
BOETZELAER, VAN OOSTERHOUT. See van Boetzelaer Van Oosterhout.
BORIS III, King of Bulgaria, 1918–1943
BOSSOY, Stephen, Counselor, Hungarian Legation in the United States
BOUTROS, Ghali, Wafy, Pasha, Chief of the Egyptian Delegation; former Foreign Minister of Egypt
BRAITHWAITE, Group Captain F. J. St. G., Air Adviser, British Delegation
BUSMANN, Eduard Star, Member of Netherlands Delegation; Minister of the Netherlands in France

CAMACHO. See Avila Camacho.
CAT. See Ajmone–Cat.
CATROUX, General Georges, Member of the French Delegation; French Ambassador in the Soviet Union
CATUDAL, Honoré Marcel, Adviser, Division of Commercial Policy, Department of State
CHANG, Dr. Henry K., Alternate Member of the Chinese Delegation; Chinese Minister in Portugal
CHISJOV. See Chizhov.
CHIZHOV, A. A., Member of the Byelorussian Delegation
CHUMYOV. See Shmyrov.
CHURCHILL, Winston S., British Prime Minister 1940–1945; Leader of the Opposition in the House of Commons
CLAXTON, Brooke, Member of the Canadian Delegation; Canadian Minister of National Health and Welfare
CLÉMENTIN, Lieutenant Colonel, Military Adviser, French Delegation
CLEMENTIS, Vlado, Co-Chairman of the Czechoslovak Delegation; State Secretary, Czechoslovak Ministry of Foreign Affairs
CONNALLY, Senator Tom, Member of the United States Delegation (arrived on August 23); United States Senator from Texas, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
CORBINO, Epicarmo, Economic Adviser, Italian Delegation; Minister of the Treasury of Italy
COSTE, Brutus J., Representative of the Rumanian Opposition Group
COSTELLO, P., Adviser, New Zealand Delegation
COUVE DE MURVILLE, Maurice, Member of the French Delegation; Director General for Political Affairs, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Deputy to French Foreign Minister at Council of Foreign Ministers, 1945–1946

DEAK, Francis, United States Civil Air Attaché for the Balkans
DE ALAYA, Hector, Chief of the Cuban Delegation; Cuban Minister in France
de Beaumarchais, Jacques Delarue Caron, Member of the Secretariat of the French Delegation; Officer, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs

de Carbonnel, Eric, Advisor, French Delegation; Deputy Director, Office of Economic and Financial Affairs, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs

de Courcel, Geoffroy Chodron, Adviser, French Delegation; Deputy Director Office of European Affairs, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs

de Gasperi, Dr. Alcide, Member of the Italian Delegation; Premier and Foreign Minister of Italy

de Gruben, Baron Hervé, Member of the Belgian Delegation; Deputy Director for Political Affairs, Belgian Ministry of Foreign Affairs

de Rego Barros, Sebastiao, Member of the Brazilian Delegation

diamantopoulos, Kimon, Alternate Member of the Greek Delegation; Greek Ambassador in the United States

díaz. See Rosenzweig—Díaz.

di Stefano, Mario, Counselor, Italian Embassy in the United States

dove, Brigadier Arthur J. H., Military Adviser, British Delegation; Deputy Director of Military Operations, War Office

dowling, Walter C., Assistant Chief of the Division of Southern European Affairs, Department of State

dragoumis, Philippe L., Member of the Greek Delegation; Greek Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

duparc. See Fouques-Duparc.

eden, Anthony, British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 1940–1945

egeleand, Lief, Member of the South African Delegation; South African Minister to Belgium and Holland

einaudi, Luigi, Governor of the Bank of Italy

enckell, Carl, Vice-Chairman of the Finnish Delegation; Foreign Minister of Finland

evatt, Herbert Vere, Chief of the Australian Delegation; Australian Minister for External Affairs and Attorney General

fahey, Charles, Legal Adviser of the Department of State

fernandes, rafúl, Member of the Brazilian Delegation; Member of the Brazilian Constituent Assembly

figa, Dr. Peregrín, Alternate Member of the Czechoslovak Delegation

fontoura. See Neves da Fontoura.

foo ping-shueung, Member of the Chinese Delegation; Chinese Ambassador in the Soviet Union

fouques-duparc, jacques, Secretary General of the Paris Peace Conference; Director, Secretariat for International Conferences, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs

forrestal, James, Secretary of the Navy

françois, jean pierre adrien, Member of the Netherlands Delegation; Legal Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands

gafencu, Dr. Grigoire, Leader of Rumanian opposition group; Rumanian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 1938–1940

garnier, Jean-Paul, Assistant Secretary General of the Paris Peace Conference

georgiev, kimon, Chief of the Bulgarian Delegation; Premier of Bulgaria

geraschenko, vladimir sergeyevich, Adviser, Soviet Delegation; Chief, Economic Affairs Division, Soviet Ministry of Foreign Affairs

ghail. See Boutrous.

glenvil hall. See hall.
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GRANT, Senator Donald McLennan, Adviser, Australian Delegation; Labor Member of the Australian Senate for New South Wales
GRAZIANI, Marshal Rodolfo, Commander of the Italian Army in Libya, 1940–1941
GREGORY, Henry Stanley, Member of the British Delegation; Commissioner of his Majesty's Customs and Excise, 1938–1946
GROCHI, Giovanni, Minister of Industry and Commerce of Italy
GROS, Prof. André, Adviser, French Delegation; Legal Adviser, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs
GUBBER, Karl, Chief of the Austrian Delegation; Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs
GUSEV, Fedor Tarasovich, Member of the Soviet Delegation; Soviet Ambassador in the United Kingdom
GÖNGÖYÖSI, János, Chief of the Hungarian Delegation; Hungarian Minister for Foreign Affairs

HAJDU, Vávra, Member of the Czechoslovak Delegation; Member of the Staff, Czechoslovak Ministry of Foreign Affairs
HALL, William Glenvil, Member of the British Delegation; Member of Parliament; Financial Secretary to the Treasury
HAMBERO, Carl Joachim, Member of the Norwegian Delegation; President of the Odelsting
HAMILTON, Maxwell McGaughhey, United States Minister in Finland
HARRISON, Leland, United States Minister in Switzerland
HAYA-UD-DIN, Colonel, Adviser, Indian Delegation
HENDERSON, Loy, Director of the Office of Near Eastern and African Affairs, Department of State
HECKERSON, John Dewey, Deputy Director of the Office of European Affairs, Department of State
HODGSON, William Roy, Member of the Australian Delegation; Australian Minister in France
HOOD, Viscount Samuel, Member of the British Delegation; Foreign Office
HORTHY, Admiral Miklos, Regent of Hungary, 1920–1944
HOXHA, Colonel-General Enver, Chief of the Albanian Delegation; Premier and Foreign Minister of Albania
HULL, Cordell, Secretary of State, 1933–1944

JACOBS, Joseph Earle, United States Representative in Albania
JEBB, Hubert Miles Gladwyn, Member of the British Delegation; Deputy to the British Foreign Secretary at Council of Foreign Ministers; Counselor, Foreign Office
JORDAAN, Jan Ruiter, Adviser, South African Delegation; Officer, South African Department of External Affairs
JORDON, William Joseph, Member of the New Zealand Delegation; High Commissioner of New Zealand in London

KARDELJ, Edvard, Chief of the Yugoslav Delegation; Vice Premier of Yugoslavia
KAROLYI, Count Michael, Unofficial Adviser, Hungarian Delegation; Prime Minister of Hungary 1918–1919; President of the Hungarian People's Republic 1918–1919
KARPUNIN, Rear Admiral V. P., Military Adviser, Soviet Delegation
KEY, David McKendree, Counselor, United States Embassy in Italy
KING, William Lyon MacKenzie, Chief of the Canadian Delegation; Prime Minister of Canada; Foreign Minister until September 4, 1946
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Kiselev, Kuzma Venediktovich, Chief of the Byelorussian Delegation; People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic
Koktomov, Nikolay Petrovich, Adviser, Soviet Delegation; First Secretary, Soviet Embassy in the United Kingdom
Kolarov, Vasil Petrov, Member of the Bulgarian Delegation; President of the Bulgarian National Assembly
Koo, Dr. V. K. Wellington, Chinese Ambassador in the United States
Korbel, Dr. Joseph, Alternate Member, Czechoslovak Delegation; Czechoslovak Ambassador in Yugoslavia
Kosanović, Sava, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Minister without Portfolio, Federal Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia and Ambassador to the United States and Mexico
Kulichev, George, Member of the Bulgarian Delegation; Foreign Minister of Bulgaria
Kuusinen, Hertta, Leader of the Communist group in the Finnish Parliament; daughter of O. V. Kuusinen; wife of Yrjö Leino
Kuusinen, Otto Vilhelmovich, Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Karelo-Finnish Soviet Socialist Republic; Member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union

Laloy, Jean, Member of the Secretariat, French Delegation; Member of the Office of European Affairs, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Lebel, Claude, Adviser, French Delegation; Member of the Office of Technical Agreements, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Leino, Yrjö, Member of the Finnish Delegation; Minister of Interior of Finland
Leonig, Dr. Ljubo, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Yugoslav Ambassador in the United Kingdom
Lie, Trygve, Secretary-General of the United Nations
Lincoln, Brigadier General George A., Chief Strategy and Policy Group, Operations Division, War Department General Staff
Liang, Lone, Alternate Member of the Chinese Delegation; Chinese Minister in Switzerland
Lippmann, Walter, American syndicated columnist and commentator on public and international affairs
Loftus, John A., Chief of the Petroleum Division, Office of International Trade Policy, Department of State
Lychowski, Tadeusz, Adviser, Polish Delegation; Adviser, Polish Ministry of Foreign Trade
Lysicky, Karel, Member of the Czechoslovak Delegation

MacArthur, General of the Army Douglas, Commanding General, United States Armed Forces in the Pacific; Supreme Commander, Allied Powers in Japan
MacKay, Captain R. G., Naval Adviser, British Delegation
Mackenzie King. See King.
MacVeagh, Lincoln, United States Ambassador in Greece
Maj, Prof. S. K., Adviser, Soviet Delegation
Manola, Rear Admiral Srečko, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Chief of Staff, Naval Section of the Yugoslav General Staff
Manuilsky, Dmitro Zakharovich, Chief of the Ukrainian Delegation; Deputy Chairman of the Council of People's Commissars and Commissar for Foreign Affairs of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
Major Banks, James Alexander Milne, Political Adviser, British Delegation to the Council of Foreign Ministers
MARSHALL, General of the Army George C., Special United States Envoy to China with rank of Ambassador; Chief of Staff, United States Army, 1939–1945

MASARYK, Jan, Co-chairman of the Czechoslovak Delegation; Foreign Minister of the Czechoslovak Republic

MASON, Henry Greathead Rex, Chief of the New Zealand Delegation; Minister of Justice, Minister of Education, Attorney General and Native Minister of New Zealand

MCALPINE, R. D. C., Member of the British Delegation

MCINTOSH, Alistair Donald, Member of the New Zealand Delegation; Secretary for External Affairs of New Zealand

MCNEILL, Sir Hector, Member of the British Delegation; Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

MEDHIN, Blatta Ephrem Tewelde, Member of the Ethiopian Delegation; Ethiopian Minister in the United Kingdom

MESSERSMITH, George S., United States Ambassador in Mexico

MICHAEL (Mihai) I, King of Romania

MIKOŁAJCZYK, Stanisław, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture and Land Reform in the Polish Provisional Government; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Polish Peasant Party

MOLOTOV, Vyacheslav Mikhailovich, Chief of the Soviet Delegation; Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union

MOSSES, General Stephan, Military Adviser, Polish Delegation

MOUTET, Marius, Member of the French Delegation; French Minister of Overseas Territories

MURPHY, Robert D., United States Political Advisor for Germany with the rank of Ambassador

MURVILLE, See Couve de Murville.

MUSSOLINI, Benito, Italian Prime Minister, 1922–1943

NAGY, Ferenc Francisc, Prime Minister of Hungary

NASEKOWSKI, Colonel Marian, Military Adviser, Polish Delegation

NEUNI, Pietro, Minister without Portfolio in the Italian Government; Chairman of the Italian Socialist Party

NEVES DA FONTOURA, João, Chief of the Brazilian Delegation; Minister of Foreign Affairs of Brazil

NORSTAD, Major General Lauris, Director of Plans and Operations, War Department General Staff

NOSEK, Jindrich, Member of the Czechoslovak Delegation; Czechoslovak Ambassador in France

NOVIKOV, Kiril Vasilyevich, Member of the Soviet Delegation; Chief, Second European Division (United Kingdom), Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union

NOVIKOV, Nikolay Vasilyevich, Member of the Soviet Delegation; Soviet Ambassador in the United States

OFFICER, Frank Keith, Adviser, Australian Delegation; Australian Minister in the Netherlands

PARK, Brigadier R. S., Adviser, New Zealand Delegation

PARMINTER, William George Willoughby, Member of the South African Delegation; South African Chargé d'Affaires in France

PATTERSON, Robert P., Secretary of War

PAVLOV, Vladimir Nikolayevich, Adviser, Soviet Delegation; Personal Assistant and Translator for Foreign Minister Molotov

PEKKALA, Mauno, Chief of the Finnish Delegation; Prime Minister of Finland
PÉTAIN, Henri Philippe, Chief of State of France (Vichy Regime), 1940–1945
PETROVSKY, Prof. Nikolas Neonovich, Member of the Ukrainian Delegation; Consultant to the People's Commissariat of Foreign Affairs, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
PIJAĐE, Moso, Assistant Chief of the Yugoslav Delegation; Vice President of the Presidium of the National Assembly of Yugoslavia
PIKA, General Heliodor, Member of the Czechoslovak Delegation; Deputy Chief of the Czechoslovak General Staff
PING-SHEUNG. See Foo Ping-sheung.
PİPİNKİS, Panayotis N., Member of the Greek Delegation; Political Adviser to George II, King of the Hellenes
POLITIS, Jean, Member of the Greek Delegation; Member of the Greek Parliament, former Minister of Foreign Affairs
POSWICK, Prosper, Secretary-General of the Belgian Delegation
PRUNAS, Renato, Secretary-General of the Italian Foreign Office
QUARONI, Pietro, Adviser, Italian Delegation; Italian Ambassador in the Soviet Union
QUO TAI-CHI, Member of the Chinese Delegation; Chinese Representative at the United Nations Security Council
RADIUS, Walter A., Deputy Director, Office of Transport and Communication, Department of State
RAHNEMA, Zein Al-Abedine, Member of the Iranian Delegation
RAILEY, Howard Barclay, Civil Air Attaché in the United States Embassy in France
RÁKOSI, Matyás, Vice Premier of Hungary; Secretary-General of the Hungarian Communist Party
RASOVIĆ, Milos, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Chairman of the Presidium of the National Assembly of Montenegro
REBUFFEL, Rear Admiral Gabriel Laurent Joseph, Naval Adviser, French Delegation
RENDIS, Constantine, Member of the Greek Delegation; Member of the Greek Parliament, former Minister of Foreign Affairs
REWINKEL, Milton C., Member of the United States Mission in Bulgaria
RIŠTRO, Marko, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Yugoslav Ambassador in France
ROSENZWEIG-DÍAZ, Alphonse, Chief of the Mexican Delegation; Mexican Ambassador in France
ROTONSKIS, P. I., Member of the Soviet Delegation; Lithuanian Minister of Foreign Affairs
ROUX, Henri-Paul Jérôme, Member of the French Delegation; Deputy Director of the Office of Eastern European Affairs, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs
RUCHE, Prof. Jacques, Member of the French Delegation; Professor of Economics, Ecole des Sciences politiques, Paris; Economic Adviser to the French Government
RUNGANADHAN, Sir Samuel Ebenezer, Chief of the Indian Delegation; Indian High Commissioner in the United Kingdom
RZYMOWSKI, Wincenzy, Chief of the Polish Delegation; Minister for Foreign Affairs of Poland
SARAGAT, Giuseppe, Member of the Italian Delegation; President of the Italian Constituent Assembly
SCHÖNFEHL, H. Frederick Arthur, United States Minister in Hungary
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S Everstén, Pál, Member of the Hungarian Delegation; Deputy Foreign Minister of Hungary

Sekaninova, Gertrude, Assistant Secretary of the Czechoslovak Delegation

Skydoux, François Fornier de Clausonne, Secretary-General of the French Delegation

Shih-chiieh. See Wang Shih-chieh.

Shmygov, Frol Porfirjevich, Member of the Byelorussian Delegation

Shytilla, Behar, Member of the Albanian Delegation; Secretary-General of the Albanian Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Silber, Belu, Member of the Rumanian Delegation; Director of the State Statistical Bureau of Rumania

Simić, Stanoje, Assistant Chief of the Yugoslav Delegation; Minister for Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia

Skreszewski, Stanislaw, Member of the Polish Delegation; Polish Ambassador in France

Slavik, Juraj, Member of the Czechoslovak Delegation; Czechoslovak Ambassador in the United States

Slavin, Lieutenant General Nikolay Vasylievich, Military Adviser, Soviet Delegation

Smuts, Field Marshal Jan Christiaan, Chief of the South African Delegation; Prime Minister and Minister of Defense of the Union of South Africa

Sorolov, Arkadiy Aleksandrovich, Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations; former Secretary-General of the Foreign Commissariat of the Soviet Union

Spaak, Paul-Henri, Chief of the Belgian Delegation; Premier and Minister of Foreign Affairs of Belgium

Spiropoulos, Jean, Legal Adviser, Greek Delegation; Rector of the University of Athens

Stalin, Generalissimo Joseph Vissarionovich, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union

Stanković, Sinisa, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Chairman of the Presidency of the National Assembly of Serbia

Stap Busmann. See Busmann.

Stephanou, Jean, Adviser Greek Delegation; officer in the Greek Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Sterndale Bennett. See Bennett.

Stetsenko, Alexander Georgievich, Adviser, Soviet Delegation to Council of Foreign Ministers Meetings of 1946; First Secretary, Soviet Embassy in the United Kingdom

Stimson, Henry L, Secretary of War, 1940-1945

Stirling, Alfred T., Adviser, Australian Delegation; High Commissioner in Canada

Stone, Rear Admiral Ellery W., Deputy President and Chief Commissioner of the Allied Commission for Italy

Szalasy, Ferenc, Leader of Hungary, 1944-1945; hanged as a war criminal, March 1946

Szende-Maszák, Aladár, Adviser, Hungarian Delegation; Hungarian Minister in the United States

Taeza, Mikael Mebrahtu Lorenzo, Member of the Ethiopian Delegation; Ethiopian Ambassador in the Soviet Union

Tarasenko, Vasili Akinovich, Member of the Ukrainian Delegation

Tarchiani, Alberto, Adviser, Italian Delegation; Italian Ambassador in the United States
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TATARESCU, Dr. Gheorghe, Member of the Rumanian Delegation; Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister of Rumania

TOCHJOV. See Chizhov.

TSALDAIS, Constantine, Chief of the Greek Delegation; Premier and Foreign Minister of Greece

THERON, Major General Frank H., Member of the South African Delegation; South African Minister, Mediterranean Area (Italy, Greece, Egypt)

THOMPSON, Llewellyn E., Jr., Chief of the Division of Eastern European Affairs, Department of State

T, See Tsienn Tai.

Tai-chi, See Quo Tai-chi.

THURSTON, Walter, United States Ambassador in Mexico

TOSCA, Dr. Palmiro, Secretary-General of the Italian Communist Party; Leader of the Communist Party Group in the Italian Parliament

TOYNBEE, Arnold J., Director of Research, British Foreign Office, 1943–1946; Adviser, British Delegation to the Second Session of the Council of Foreign Ministers, 1946; historian

TREZZANI, General Claudio, Military Adviser, Italian Delegation; Italian Chief of Staff

TROIANYOVSKI, Oleg Alexandrovich, Translator, Soviet Delegation Staff; Attaché, Soviet Embassy in the United Kingdom

TSIEN, Tai, Dr., Member of the Chinese Delegation; Chinese Ambassador in France

VALERY, François, Adviser, French Delegation; Auditor, Accounting Office, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs

VAN BOETZELAER VAN OSSERHOUT, BAYON C. G. W. H., Chief of the Netherlands Delegation; Foreign Minister of the Netherlands

VANDENBERG, Senator Arthur H., Member of the United States Delegation (arrived on August 23); United States Senator from Michigan, ranking Republican on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

VAN STARKENBORG STACHEWOUR, Jonkheer A. W. L. Tjarda, Assistant Chief of the Netherlands Delegation; Ambassador of the Netherlands in France

VAN TREOSTENBURG DE BRUYN, A. F. H., Member of the Netherlands Delegation; Chief of the Division of Economic Affairs, Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs

VILLARD, Henry S., Deputy Director of the Office of Near Eastern and African Affairs, Department of State

VLADOV, Dimitar, Member of the Yugoslav Delegation; Vice President of the Presidium of the Yugoslav National Assembly

VOINA, Alexei D., Member of the Ukrainian Delegation

VOSOUSHIKOV, Klimen Efremovich, Marshal of the Soviet Union, Chairman Allied Control Commission for Hungary

VYSHINSKY, Andrey Yanuarievich, Member of the Soviet Delegation; Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union

WADIA, Sir Navroji Jehangir, Adviser, Indian Delegation; Judge, High Court, Bombay

WALDOCK, C. H. M., Adviser, British Delegation to the Second Session of the Council of Foreign Ministers, 1946; Officer, Foreign Office

WALERY, Sir David, Member of the British Delegation; British Under Secretary of State for the Treasury

WALKER, Dr. E. R., Adviser, Australian Delegation

WALLACE, Henry A., Vice President of the United States, 1941–1945; Secretary of Commerce March 1, 1945–September 20, 1946
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WANG Shih-chieh, Dr., Chief of the Chinese Delegation; Minister for Foreign Affairs of China

WARNER, Christopher Frederick Ashton, Member of the British Delegation; Assistant Under Secretary of State, Foreign Office

WAVELI, Field Marshal Archibald Percival, Commander, British Forces in the Middle East, 1939–1941; Viceroy of India, 1943–1947

WIEJILOWSKI, Stefan, Assistant Chief of the Polish Delegation

WILGREN, Leelyn Dana, Deputy Member of the Canadian Delegation; Canadian Ambassador in the Soviet Union

WILSON, Field Marshal Sir Henry Maitland, Head of British Joint Staff Mission in the United States; Supreme Allied Commander, Mediterranean Theatre, 1944–1945

WINNEWICZ, Jozef Maria, Member of the Polish Delegation; Chargé d' Affaires, Polish Embassy in the United Kingdom

WOLD, Ato Aklilou Abte, Head of the Ethiopian Delegation; Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ethiopia

WOLD, Terje, Member of the Norwegian Delegation; Member of the Norwegian Supreme Court; Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Storting

WOLFROM, Jean, Adviser, French Delegation; Deputy Director, Office of European Affairs (Southern Europe), French Ministry of Foreign Affairs

YACHOUMOV, V. N., Adviser, Byelorussian Delegation

ZADEKIS, Pavilas, Lithuanian Minister in the United States

ZILBER, See Silber.